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INTRODUCTION
Cosmology is the science o£ the
Universe as a whole; a treatise
on the structure and parts of 1h e
system of creation. The title
COSMOLOGY NEWSLINK, was first
formulated in 1972 to try and
£it together many similar subjects which may or may not have
bearings on each other,
then
perhaps leading to the answers
or conclusions of some of them,
if not all of earth's mysteries
in which case this magazine has
accomplished ita function.
The
Title 'COSMOLOGY' was suggested
by Mr. Patrick Dineen, ·of Co.
Kerry, Ireland. We added the last
LINK.
COPYRIGHT: Where an article or
photos cannot be traced to the
original copyright holder or ita
source, the editors offer their
apologies should any rights be
inadvertently infringed. We will
normally seek out permission when
necessary to traced copyright
ho~ders for use o£ their material.
Suer. materials will be given a
creditable mention.
REPRODUCTION OF OUR MA'IERIAL:
Reproduction of items from this
journal may be used on our noncopyright material.Using others
for professional use is forbidden.
Our name and address must be given
a creditable mention.

Magazines of the small press
variety come and go, mo•tly, go,
never to be seen again. This is for
many many reasons. Some try to make
a living out of it. It depends on
which subjects small press magazin~
carry, and whether or not the readers are kept .interested enough to
stay with that magazine. CoamolQgy
Newslink falls into the catag~r~ of
'a hobby 1 , which encompasses the .
strange, weird, and wonderful. ~e
to it being what it is, CNK , does t.
and will never appear REGULARLY ~~d
ton time'' un l ess that is unt~l 'o ne
lovely·.·day our fortunes may change,
and then we shall be on course more
regularly. However, one thing is
'certain, whatever the CAUSE of our
lateness, we will always ~ke an
appearance sooner or LATEK If after TWO YEARS has elapsed then obviously CNK has for some reaaon
gone out of circulation for good. I
wanted to make thia point clear in
Tars editorial for Su~r 1990. I
also have other interests, plus my
regular work to keep me off the
typewriter. No editor of couree
wishes for his magazine to ~ ~
erraticly inbetween i•auaa, aad te
tbia end l ••
.
. .•

a-ng6. .n't·>t&
.
·
··I ·•
out CMC.. lllore aDd ·.
hopi ng tha t b e ~ore

·

achieved.
NAt£ CHANGE

In keeping with this time of
changes, it has been recommeded by
assistant editor, Dave Prockter we
call CNK by a singlular name of
COSMOLOGY. We were about to do t his
but some opposition has arisen. We
would like to know what the readers
think. It has been said that COSMO~
OGY is the s~ience of where the
universe came from, and we study
much more than that in our pages.
Wha t do you think, write and tell
us NOW, before the change-over!
David Prockter is taking a res t
from writing for us and is on hol iday un t il next time.
EDITOR, Edward Harris.

LETTERS addressed to this magazine
s hall be considered for publication
unless otherwise stated otherwise.
COSMOLOGY NEWSLINK ia a non-profit
journal for information ex :change
only. All donations are w e ~Com~ to
enable us to continue to d1str1but e
and print. All e nquiries to the address on page 23. Thank You
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DEATH OF

THE 0 I.NOSAURS
BY

~~~TIN DAWSON of the
York Astronomical Soeiety

I HAVE BEEN IN'IE.RES'IED IN ASTRONOMY SINCE I WAS A
LIKE MANY OTHERS FIND VARIOUS ASPECTS MORE
INTERESTING 11lAN 0'111ERS. SOlo£ FRIENDS OF MINE ARE
"FANS" OF DEEP SKY OBJECTS i.e. GLOBULAR CLUS'Il:NS,
DOUBLE STARS, ETC.
My intereata are .-ore near to ho... The Moon and
t he planeta bold ~ faacination and like many others
one tenda to 1et a bit blaa6 about one'a favourite
subjecta; you tend to bec011e a bit of a "Know-It-All'~
So it ca. . aa a aurpriae to . . back in March 1984
when Dr. Keith Hindley save a talk to the York Aatronomical Society called: "DEATH STARS AND DINOSAURS •"
With talka aa the Y.A.S, I tend to fall aaleep!
But thia talk held . . in rapture. Tbia wa.s hot a;tuff,
t herefore witbollt tryina to be too technical, and
forgive . . it I do, I will re-tell thia lecture.
For a lona ti . . , it haa been a ~atery why the
t~ inoaaura died out, after all they roa-d the Earth
,,. ,cce•afully for IU.lliona of yeara. so. . .osay th£•t
U w Ice Ases ice pack encroached on the dinoaaurs
l iv i ng apace, othera aay that •-11
ate the
huge creaturea' egga and that their reproduction
c on•H•'luently went down.
KJ D JJID I ,

--1•

f\

~

le d by Lou.ls Alvarez ·at the University of California
worke d on the bory that the Earth was the tat:get
for comet& raininJ down from the outer ~olar sy11tem
n nd that aome of theae co. . ta amaahed in to the Earth
>1i t h cataastrophic retoulta. There wa• a number of
t'actora involved which I will e:xplaira individually.
Fir.ostly, iridiu• ia a rare ele-nt on l!:arth and
>' O Alvarez;• team were aurpriaed when iu layers of
oedimeutary rockM lal.d down 65 million yeara ago
unusually large concentration• of iridiu• waa found.
If .such an ele-nt ia rare on Earth, then where
could it havto come from? Outer apace perhaJUI? It waa
()5 million year• ago, the Crf!taceoua/Tertiary period,
sJ. nce the Dinoaaura diaappeared, then perhapa a lnrKe
c omet amaahed into the Earth throw1ng up huge amounta
of duat rich in i.ridiu• carried by the comet. This
dust would have aurrounded the Earth high in the at•
moaphere blocking out the aun'a light aud heat.
Did the dinoaaura die out because of the tonfo.~:· ctod
cold?
Secondly, if auch a comet had amaahed into
the Earth where were the cratera•7 All Alvarez'•
team had to do waa to atudy photograph• taken by
NASA'a Lan<Uat aatellitea. One photograph ahowed
an ancient crater rim for•ing Lake Hanicouagan in
Quebec. Another pC118aible ,,crater ia the Prague Dasin
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in Central Europe and perhapa the Gulf Of Mexico
ia an ancient impact crater?
Studiea . . de at the Univeraity of Chicago aug.
geated that there Mee-.d to be a rhytbm of maaa
extinction• every 26 llillion yeara. Another atudy
ahowed that the laat ma•• extinction occurred onl y
11 million yeara aao and· had been preceded by extinctiona at J7 and 66 llillion yeaa·e before. More
atudiea had extinction• at )2 million year cycles
with greater maaa ext inc ti·onM at e·very 225 to 275
mill.ion yeara. There waa no obviou• cau.ae on Et~rtl •
that could account t ' or auch lona ti . . periocl8, but
the.l·e .ia one. regular cycle that · -y hold the key.•
The .. aolar ayate• take• appr.oxi-tely 250 •illic·n
yeara to co•plete one orbit of the Milky Way Galal'.y
and that every JJ million year• the eyate• paaaea
through cloud• of duat called the Galactic Plane.
Thia time period fita in with tbe · extinctiona, perhap• the duat itaelf every )) •illion odd yeara
blocks off aunlight to the Earth or perhapa dialodget~ co-ts fro• the Oort cloud'/
The 11 0ort Cloud" ,
if you do not know, ia a vaat cloud of "aleeping
co-ts" which lie far beyond the . orbit of Pluto
and Neptune and every now and then a co-t (or
co-tB) ia diat~:~rbed and thua. fall• auriward. lt ie
thought that all co-ta ori·g,inate fro• tbia vaat
ring of duat that encircleAI the aolar eyate• approximately half a light year fro• the aun.
There are alao a few ot~er ~eterie'a in the aolar
ayate• itself. Why does the Moon have one aide cov.
ered in ca·atora and the other 111ide relatively amooth7
And yet planet& of' a ai•ilar ·aiae like Mtrcury and
Maa·a have an even covering of cratel'a. Why doea
Pluto'• orbit take Pluto in111ide the orbit of Neptune ?
Waao Pluto diaturbed by ao- catacly••ie event in the
dim paat 'l Bow about Satul·n? It ia now known from
~eaulta sent back by the Pioneer and Voyager pro be ~
that all the gaa gianta have faint rin~ta around
the111. Why doea .Saturn have 110re apectacular rings
than the other plane te~'l
There is one train of thought that -y hold th e
key to all the•u queationa. So~ acientiata believe
that a dark, cold compan.ion to the aun ia orbitin g
the eun in a hishly elliptical orbit up to 2 ligh t
years away. Thia 11 Dark Star" would orbit the au n
in approximately 27 million yeara paaaing once Ho
itti orbit through and diaturbina tbe Oort Cloud.
Thi& diaturbed matter would . fall aunvard, formin g
comets. u· thent were hundred• of c011eta they wou ld
collide with the planeta, perhapa for•ing the gas
giants' ringa-especially Saturn'•• The cratera on
l-leJ.·cury, the t-loon, And Marto - Y have been formed
by these comet.s and finally, perhapa,_one comet ,
a large one may have a . . ahed into the Earth thro" , ,.
up lurge a.-ounta of dust blockinA out the aun.
l t is known that the Earth •a eli-te WMlil a 1 oi.
warmtH' than today' a level a and eo thia may accou 11t
for the drop ira temperature that probably killed
off the dinoaaura.
•roUND: HOLE THAT .ULU:D Tilt DUIOIAURS credit:
Thr Sun, Saturday, May 19, 1990
.
Martin Dawaon aaked "Where are the crater•"(aee
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:i Researchers Take
New Look at Comets
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' NEW YORK - A new study
; ·: fives evideri« tllat small icy ob, ; JCICII ~ uavdina near Eanh's or. ·. ;. bia, slammana into the Eanh and
' : lftOOR and maybe JI"'Wln& into c:oMt-ls wlaile hidana from a!itron·
I • omen.
I
;
Sue:" ..eo~Mte~~mall." ranaina io
.dilnlclrr from a tew yards to a rew
::1ens of yard•. may strike Eanh
· ewr) ao yean, rewarcbm cakulat, '" ecJ.
'
.
T1w ·~ is o&red ia today's
i1M1t of tw British jourMl Nalute
· fly nun.u Doaattue and Tamas
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r.urrent 1ssueof l'lal ure.
·
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planets.
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Oceans
Scientist Thinks Comets - - l~~:1'·; r eated
•
Others Say Tit·L·1':;orjJ Is All Wet .
I~

Sarurday. April 2. 1988
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By LEE DYE. Times Scinlce Writer
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of ice. that broke up as they entef~the
rght, and few scientists :believe
atmosphere.
·. ·iJ ;:
. that he will, it means much pr the
After much soul searching. andcot~Uy
• current theory of the Earth's evaanticipating th e furor that followe<Ljfr~nk
: Iutton ts dr~ma~cally wron«. For
publicly theorized that millions ~ o[ liny
· example, sctentiats have long besmall , water-bearing comets plunging into ·
comets, covered with black hydr~bons . · lieved that the oceans ·developed .,
·he Earth's atmosphere over the la1t 3 or 4
that,made them practically invfSib~ Eand
: ~arly in the history of the plan~_!. · ·
lnll10n years.
The evidence, which consists of several
traveling so fa st they were almost!'!'~
. : > s1' ~nd have been evaporating slowly.
ble to track , were br~ngmg eno ~ ~ous
F.ver smce. If Frank IS correct. they
hundred images of small comets taken with
amounts of water to the Earth everJ~~ar,
: reveloped _much more slowly; and
a specially programmed telescope over a
t hree-month period, Is the latest twist in
and probably had done so . t h rougno4~,the
hey are stlil growm~.
.
planet's history .
· : i\ · ~i:
It would be a prectous VIctory for
one of the most heated astronomical deOne of the biggest objections ' ~9~Jithe .
urank, who laid his reputation on
hates of the last few years-and it brqht
theory came from astronome rs who ;ifit;_ist he hne when he first announced
:mmcdiate skepticism from the scientific
he theory .
ed that if that were the case, the myon
,:vmmunity . .
would be constantlY bombarded bv: Sir.ffuar
· ' He told the A.slociated Press on
The evidence surprised even its discovcomel..o; and since the moon .
Friday that he had "loet a lot of
E' re r. Clayne. Yeates, deputy project scienatmosphere'. the comets would ~~ffriends~' over the controversy.
t!:- t for the Pa.~dena lab's Galileo.Project,
rive at the lunar surface ~ ii:l~~t.
. ; "~'m happy ra.bout Yeates' obserwho e mphasized that the findings are
thus constantly creating thq~~
. vatlon~), bu~ Jt s been a long two
:J r-eliminary.
o( new craters.
·. . :~ H·
years, he &ald.
" l was very dubious about this whole
~ hmg,'' Yeates said. "The only thing I was
''How do you explain the ··~
· tt
that you don't see evidence, of ; 'is
try ing to do was to see if the objects
on the moon's surface," sa:(d· ':.. AL
icometsl were really there. I thought there
astronomer Don Yeo mans. ori: ::pf
.
•.vas a good chance we wouldn't see
Farthest known
several scientists who voiced sktb.~ I
.my thing."
I' :Ktead, he captured images of small
ticism over Yeates' findings. ::> i ·m
·J~ fi.f: : ...
discovered
Nonethel ess, Yeates insi ' - e~
··
.,_
comets at the rate of about one every
; NEW YORK - .Scientists !k!Y
··rnnu t ~. indicating that they are entering
Friday that his evidence sho~( .• :·, · ~~
they have found the farthest known
· he Earth 's atmosphere and vaporizing by
taken senously.
''' •,. r
4
.he millions every year.
-~bjcct in the universe. a qua~r that
For his research, Yeates us~ l~~
I
'T'ay be about 81 billion trillion
That fi1.s . neatly with a revolutionary
36-mch Spacewatch Telescoj)l1~
\~\ j~
Kilt Peak •. Ariz.. which is part( ij;t
theory advai:}Ced two years ago by a team
miles away;·
·
!arty weU su1ted for tracking (; · t~
of scientists from the Univ~rsity of Iowa. a
' Light from the quasar may have
inOving objects. From Nove~~ ~
th~ory that · so contradicted conventional
taken 13.8 billion years to travel to
through February, he program~ -~ ! tjlc Australian telescope where the
wisdom tha~ scientists around the world
Ute telescope to follow a co~
~
have devoted much of their efforts w
ebservat.ion was made, one reacross the sky that corrCS})Qq~ ..~
laying it to rest. Until Friday, when Yeates
Searcher said. . · '
with the course the comets ;W.~~ ~
reveait.''<i his findings through a JPL press .- .
Quasars are very distant objects
be expected to (ol.low.
; ~ I! l ~
release. they appear~ to have succeeded.
hat emit massive amounts of cn1L S 11Ke skeet shooting," he S~JQ.
"I thought this thing had died," said
·rgy.
.
Da vid Stevenson, professor .of planetary
referring to clay targets us~~9Y
; Analy~is of light from the new
science at Cal tech.
· ·
·
· ·
shotgun enthusiasts to simulil~~
aiscovcry showed it was farther
birds in flight.
: ;{ (
Yeates stopped short of saying hts ·work
away than any other known quasar.
In
all
,
he
completed
1,500
e~rro ves that the- oceans were created by
.
researchers report in Thursday's is.
sures
of
12
seconds
each
.
T
ft
f:
comets, but he said the evidence shows that
sue of the British journal Nature.
•· a ter- bearing comets, up to 30 feet In
All images showed
The analysis measured the ciond1ameter, are entering the atmosphere at
stars as streaks of light of · ·· ·
. gat ion of liiht waves cauK~ by the
;m enormous rate that is consistent with
length, because th e stars m~
.- ~
quasar's movement away from
th l' theory. •.
.
across the field of v 1ew as·: ~.e
·
r·arth. The faster a quasar is rcccdThe theory was first advanced in 1986 by ·
telescope tracked the antiC! eD
; ng. the farther away il is.
;1 team of sciell;tiBts from the University of
course of the comets. Co mets : ~~
;o wa head~ by physicist Loujs A. Frank.
peared as much shorter streakS! of
Over the course of five years, beginning
light, moving in d1ffere nl d:lre<:tibos
m 1981, Frank's team studied thousands of
from the stars.
.:: :
observations from a research satellite,
t
"We were getting one !corrteil
Dynamics Explorer 1. in polar orbit 14,500
i
cv<:ry mi :1 utc ." he sal .
. ~. ' '
mi les above the Earth. 'fhe team found .
Furthermore,
the
comets
had
the
about 30,000 small. mysterious black spots
characteristics that Frank's theQ~
in ultraviolet images of the Earth.
had predictt'<i: smal.l and ' d~r
After puzzling for some time over what
sugges ting that tbe_v were ct>vered
could have created the spots, ..the team
with hydrocarbons that held ttl~ff
concluded that the spots probably repre water m check until they broke~
sented clouds of .water vapor 180 miles ·
in the atmosphere. And lhev w~
above the ground that absorbed ultraviolet
entering the atmosphere at a r-a~:
· .
emissions from the Earth's atmosphere frequency that was also conSlSt .
below. The clouds, they concluded, probawith Frank's theory.
·~ :
bly came from small comets, made mostly
If F rank .1- . ., .,d tum out to -be\
;:

senior &<:ientist with the Jet Propulsion
l..aboratory has dilcovered evidence that
:seems to support a controversial theory
that the oceans were created by lrilliona of
A
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·

.
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AS SCIENTISTS IN THE ARIZONA DESERT READY
THEMSELVES FOR AN EXPEDITION TO MARS IN THE
NEXT CENTURY, BY BUILDING AN ENVIROMENTAL
EARTH HABITAT THERE, SCIENTISTS ARE STILL .
PONDERING OVER SOME OF MARS' MYSTERIES TODAY:

ed.
. .
.
Jf.;he is f'ilht, .then t~ -•hould :
be-.e~nc:e of ~t p~ tqme, .

whete-on!lfte pl8114:~t ."the~

or finding it'are .,., reMote," eai¢;

Awtamlk. Other' scientlltl ·at6' ·

equally pe&Ji-~. . .

.

-

A; iraij}e(t ~ -~en,
on the .urtace ot Mart .WJ.O ·l'1U1 ;
acr.aea I miet'obtal f011U . ~.

only;Mve abOut a ·1" Cblnte ·at·

~it~t'·-.tcf ·PI~ :

~~~·· W~~:~: _:Z_
>t:;..

-..._udlu '...._••....,._l,t- -~·,
.,.......
.....
-Na~t~"'- · ·'1 ·-l
''Theft .,. ... . .

aft

~·

EUth~r::L·~
icall-wotld .that. fool eten the ex·

PI$. he added. IDd that would
:.
An automated l'O'fet WOU.lcllla"
to make extremely .ubUt Jud&..
rpenta on Mari. and it would llio
haY# to document .the contat In
wbieh the foull wu found iri _., · ·
·~be the cue f« Mart.allo.

foncl~Usts to be .reuonably IUN
that it 1a what it appeared ~q be. . .
"llow do you prolram a rovet M

a field poiOSilt?"_Awrainlk m...S
during a p®lic 1e111ton Thund~J·
rupt, hosted by .the JlllladeU.'
~Planetary Socie.ty.

Nrthermore, • •. _ ._c:OUlcl
not be sure of what·tbe . _ .._.
found until after the nick·

to tnteillllve
aneJ,ysiJ back on Eattb.
~~

a

..._.._,_
··

, ·

Tflat is a problem eve pn IIU.ib. ·

"In 90%

ot the easee, we cm\:-lte

~even after wept

uae

balk .to
labQratory," Walter added.
..
eatlttaofLifo

-

_One ~urtoua c1ep1rture between
U.S. and Soviet-eeientilt.l on the
question of life on Man il over
· , whether life lti1l exiltl there. MOll
Amerieu ecient.il&l believe thal tf
life ever got started there, il bu
lqllnce been wtped OUL Soviet
.ac:tentiata repeated at lhil·meet.lnl,
u Uley bavt elftwhere, that they
are not so sure about that. A
e-.ma environment may bav,
~ driven life · ~

So•

wJWte lt contin• to thrive; t.beJ
~- The
rover Will be
deigned to look benetlth tbe aur,.w~~Q(Jlfet
i~ like ·oiu' Slbet1an

··.w.

mate,"

7

eli·

quipped Mikhail -Kirov. a
ph-.dlt with the lnlti"''-! of Ap-.
pli~ Mlltb. ·"But~in Sl~ beUeve
it or not. we even have hWND
beiap:" .
;.

Pa~ Furthers·

us.-sovtet Plans
to Elplore Mars
MoSCOW (Upt).;...U.S. and So-

an

viet ailfidaiJ on Friday lilned
qreement they aaid could lead to
the ·two nationa. pladn, experi·
men~ aboai'd eaeh other'• spaeecraft and ajoint ~iaion to Mars.
~
.Samuel Keller, depUty aaociat.e
Jo.. adminiltrator of the NaUonal Aer·

..C,

onauues and Space Adminiltra·
tion't Office of Space Science and
J:- Applicationa, said the agreement
~ seta up "a strong possibility" the
. Soviets will set up experimentl on
U.S.~p~CeCraft and vic#versa.

~

~

rM two nations agee<~

to ex-

chanae scienUflc data. . from unmanned miatona to Man ·and Ve.
..;.a nua. ~ ~!oUow-\JP to Ut.eof treaty
.....,.. s1"''""' uY ecretary
State
"'-\ Georle P. Shults and Soviet For~
ejp lliniRer Eduard A. Shevard·
nadle in Moleow lilt April.
Tbat paet renewed U.S.-Sovlet
. cooperation in . space after five
years of fi"'Oty diplomatic relaUo.W:
::!V

8

l'lntStep
The latest ~Bfeement eeta the
stqe for U.S. particlpaUon in the
July, 1988, launching of the Sov'i et ·
probe Phobos to the Martian moon
of the same name as a first step
toward a manned flight to Mars.
The United States will have five
scientists involved in the Phobos
shot, but a proposal ta double that
number II under consideration, said
Valery L. Barlukov, director of the
Soviet Analytical Chemistry Institute of the Academy of SC:ienc:ea,
which is in charge of the data
exchatlle.
The Soviets want to assign 10 of
thear scientists to the scheduled
1992 mission to Mars of NASA's
Observer probe.

ln the next issue of
COSMOLOGY, our · new title,
we shall be ' tak~ng a long
look at the · Mars prograaune
and the experiment in the
Arizona desert to lock scie ntists away for two ' years
in a bid to simulate Earth's
·environment on the planet
Mars. The project . is now
nearing completion and
it is an exciting study to
see i£ ~n can create such
an artificial 'Earth' on
a hostile planet.

A GIZA PYIUMID ON MAllS ... lleceat photo 1'76·H·
59S Vikinr loll P-1'7S84 (55A'72) taken from cleep in
epace, near the aurface of Man eurp•u tbe poeeibility
of n~tural or otherwbe COIUtructed, giant pyramid•
exieua1 on Eartb'• nelrbborinr planet. Tbe ~aucll
larpr eurfAcc area IIOMy photo of tllia pbeaolllea••
• .ay be obt~iaed from (and thanb to Chm l.i(btau)
"'o Bara l'nCttograpllac, t' .0. Boa ••~. &lacltaulnarr
MD 20'710 $1.'75 PPD.
'

Loss of Antarctic Ozone May Peril
~rth's Food Supply, Expei1 Warns
WASHINGTON <M-A veteran
Antarctic researcher announced
findings Tuesday indicating that
the depletion of the Earth's ozone
layer could threaten the world's
food supply.
· Prof. Sayed El-Sayed of Texu
AlcM University said increased
amounts of ultraviolet IJght, which
a thinner ozone shield permits to
reach the Earth's surface, suppreaes biolostcal aCtivity in microecopic marine plants in the
Antarctic.
EI-Sayed satd hJa findinp, the
first of their kind, confirm strong
IUIPic:ions of blolOSiBts that ultraviolet light might mean trouble for
fiah, animal and other lif~ in the
southernmost part of the world.
On the other hand, "1 never
underettlmate the resiliency of nature,"be said.
.

. El-Sayed Aid it is impoaible

now to say whether the plank·
t.on-mici'OICOJ)ic ainlle-celled or·
ganilma-and t.be orpni8ma t.hat.
feed on them .milht adapt· to in·
creased ultraviolet radiatJon, and
much work remains to be done.
Plankton and the tiny lhrimp·
like creature called krill that feed
on them are the primary food
80Ul'Ce for the wbole web ollife 1n
the Antaretlc, including flab, penguins and wbalea. A baleen whale
may eat three toni a day.
"If anything happeDed to the

krill population, the whole ecosystem probably would c:olllpee. and
you can say JOC)dby to t.be whales .,
and the pensuins and the eea1l and ·

the fish," EI-Sayed told reporten ·.,.
at a briefitll arrance<1 by the World
Re10urces Institute, a WuhiDitoD
environmental l'eleU'Cb orpntsa.
tion.

Friday, November 27th, 1987/DAILY NEWS .
OZONE HOLE IS DUPLICATED IN LABORATORY

. ·'

Sc.i e n+it-ts report they have
duplicated the same ice cold condit.ions
o£ the Artie with chemical reactions, which
they now bel c ieve lead to the annual 'ozone
hole. •

WASHINGTON--

8

..

DO SPACEMEN REALLY
LIVE ''FGR CENTURIES?
By Gene DUplant:ier(Canada)
ALL UFOLOGISTS have read at one
time ~r ~nother ·that some apace
people profeaa to be hundreds of
yeara ' ol'd. At · firat 'tbia 14-ill seem
hard -to believe and 'will l'·equire
.aome evidence·•. ·per..a·ona on Earth have
a hard time livi·rig :to 75 -; let alone
fot- :e'enturies. I ·propoae · }o ahow in
the 'ena\rt n& •paragraph.&• that they
could · be· 1't'fh ling t-b~- truth · about
their ag8'.iit 's all a matter of ret- . '· ·,
ativity ~ Suppose :an aatronaut rock- ·
eta ott· i:nto · the gal·actic reachea
··
and leaves hia cou.ein ·()n Earth who
is the aame age ~ Aft-e·r being in
apace ft>r what- i.e con.eidered to be
a year b-y Earth' .e t·ime-inatrumen~a,
he returns t, ·Ea·r th and ·finds hia .
cousin baa aged about 15 years. N~w
it our .epace traveller came back in
tO year~' time,, he would find that
hi.e .. .;.ou.ei.n . d_i.,d ma_n y year.e ago and .
Earth . 150 . year. ol der.· 'Fb• sr_e~t .··('..
scientist Albe~.t .Einate.1 n .etU:died
!.._~
11 lishttt and ou't · .ot hi.e thinking
cam.e . his r ·e aioua . "Thtfory of Relativ~ GENE DUPLANTIEk, Editor of Delve·
ity~ · It .wa.e found, for example,
that if two apacecraft, one travelIt did not ~atter what
ling 'toward•· the -sun, : and one trav- continue.
direction
one
travelled. '
elling away fr.om the ·•un, the speed ·
In
1961,
acientist.e
in G~neva ·
of light stil!l · r .eached them at t86,
found
proof
of
thi.e
1~ their expe ~
000 milea per. aeeond, regardless of .
imen.:tla with "me.aona"~ A lile.eon i.e
the direction in which they were
an
atomic particle that baa a
going • .
lifetime of 1/1,000,000 of a ·aecA.
You would naturally think that a
ond. Ther aent a meaon on a round
spacecraft travelling at 150,.000 ·
trip at -t the speed of light, or
miles per aecond would catch up to
139 1 500 m.p.a. 1bi.e meaon waa
the .epeed of "light. Thia is not
found to have lived ti time.a · its
true. Einstein concluded that time
normal· life apan. In the future
muat be longer on . the spacecraft
our galactic traveller• will find
than on Eartb ~ ' I i{ .other worda, the they retain their youth upon refaater · o.u r · a~ trqnaut .travels, the
· turing to Earth after many yeara,
more slowly t i me pasae.a for him,aa
while Earth will have aged concompa,red to ~~rtti .' 1;ime. The alowin.g siderably. Con.eequently, a~ace
down of time make-, up for our a.atro- · people from other a tar ayatem.e ·
nauta speed away from light, there- could be using our time ·on Earth
fore making the apeed of light appearaa ' a standard when contacting us,
to be the aame. So now we have our
be hundreda, even thouaanda of
•rAv~lter _ ageing onty one year for
· ~ ~ a~a ~ olde~ than any _one peraon
every f1~tqen years ' that pa.eaed on
he~e. '
·
Earth. · ·
Perhaps their unita of meaareThe .next queation _that comes to
menta are quite different from
mind ia whether ()r not all thia will ours. In conclusion, lot'a not
be r•veraed . when he returns to Earth scoff at any of theae ·.eeemingly ·
and ~ancel. out · his you.t hfulnes.t!i?
fantastic tales we read about •••
Ein'stein said thia wouldn It happcjn, there could be more truth than
that a.s long aa our aatrone.ut trave t - fiction, our limited knowledge
led, ~he ;slowing down _of time would only clouding our under.etanding.
9
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SHOWCASE STRANGE:From the dusty a~chives of C~OGY ~~NK,
offer a unique conumdruDt ot: weird evEmts, f'aaci.na ting people ia,nd other oddities which simply don't
make 8en8e ••,. ,:
AT THE RIPE OLD AGE OF 90, .John Hawley realised thai; he could not
beat off the grim reaper forever. Accepting his eventual demise may
happen at any time, with sadness he began to draw up his last will , .·,
and testament, aided by a much younger business partner. The rea•on
for his sadness was the certain knowledge ·that his last surviving '~
relative was dead. Hawley's partner _had deliberai;e\y misinformed
,
him on this point; .the .relative was alive •nd w~ll in Paris, Franc~.
Believing that ·he was the last of. his line, Hawley l .eft. his con- ·
aiderable fQ~tune to the ,lnuliness partner wh, ~ad .tied to hi~ •. The
crude will was l'lcked in ia safe. The very .same day Hawley went into
a coma from whicb he never. ·recovered. Some months after his remains
had been cQmmittec;l : to the . ground, hi• nephew arrived from France.
·
Bt.')th he and the bustnes..e .partner were present at the reading _of
the will. The scheming .business partner must have worn a . sly grin
"f s ,at·i.afaction as .,be arrived ·for the reading. The . will ·was removed
from the·. safe, and :.to much :aatonishme.nt ,. 'the schemers h'lpes for a
future ·l ·ife of bountiful. prosperity were d.a shed bey,nd repair. The
· will now :·.z,ead that al.L ·:monies •were to be awared to the nephew! .How
could the wilt have been ahanged by a man who, after it had been
written, !had lapsed into )a ,.coma and so . tn death? The question re.. ' mains ananswered.
1.: ,·, ·· .,;, .'
., ,, ~, .i. Hsieh Hsuan, who wa~ 6~~n in China in 1389 was ' reputed to have
flesh which was completely transparent. Ctearly visible from the ,-.·
outside were the internal organs and the bones stru~ture of his ' b.odyo
-·' ·He lived a fairly normal life, considering, and he 'dedica~ed ' his '· ·
tim~ on Earth to religious studies, attaining .the prized Chu Jen
.~
... t Q,s;r~e ,. :. ,J;n 1;~e ..fullness of time :he became an offi:cial in the governi1D,~qf q( 1 ~~s .~r~<?.~i;t~t;Y~)ie lived ,to the age of 75, "and i~ 1572 ·a monu..;.•
me~~ .. w.a~ :· ~f.~~t~~; ~n · ~tH~ ~?:H~uci~n Temple.
~
·: ·r· One ·of · the ..:greateat · :astronomers ever to peer into .a telescop.e was ·
; ·:·Tycho ; Bral'le 'who :.lived · from ~ 1546 unt;i.l 16a1. Brahe lost his nose in
·a i dUel,:· ·and .s9 had.·tHl artificial one made of gold. Whenever he was
i:a\ ::'· danger of lo.sing ·a ' debate between himself and .a colleague, he
· wbuld remove it from : hi.f;J face and polish it. This usually distracted :his opponents 8o much that they ,l.o.st their concentration, and by
arid ' la·rge, usually . lost . their argum.e nt as well.
-- . l
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(To be continued)

··:.

Compiled by Zara Jen.Sen, ' Dav:id Prockter
w~ th help .:from Nina Fernbrook 1989-90.
o=o=o=.o=o=o=o~ ·o=o=<r-:o~o.=:(); ·o;;6='o'=o=o=o=o=o=o=n=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=n=o=o
NEWS FOR JUNE' 'i9 9t : ')DITOniAL: NOTES •

<· ·, .

':f)UE··1'o THE RECESSION ' and · that our regular printer baa moved away

·from·. thi:& area, this; ma.gazine has not appeared fo~ a year and a half~
There
no 1990 issue. · We have had to produce this issue of CNK ·
by .another not so godd method, in the hope that having_!_ magazine
-is better than having none at alt. The next issue (I hope therR will
be one) will be produced the .same method. The Editor apologises for
the delay which wa.s beyone; our circum.tance.s to controt.

is

o=o=o~o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=n=n=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=

DEADLY ALGAE POSES A MARINE THREAT. The heatwave of 1989 has produced a poisonous, green plankton which glows in the dark. ~t ha.s
be~n .. poi:aoning fish, shrimps~ crabs, et C::. whi-c h are food for larger ·
sea animals. The algae called chryso cromutina, may be an environmental disaster. First appearing in 1987 off the Norwegian coast it
baa now spread to the north-east coast of England, and may .spread .
as far as the Thames, to the Forth of Scotland. Looking like ~ · ·v~r ~
iety of seaweed an environmental .scientist .said: "We have b~eri drea::~
ing .this. There is little we can d'o about it."
,., ,,~ ;~ _
_,.. " · · ·F·
0
o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=oo=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=n=o=o=o=o
JULY 5. 1988: Mother Finds Monster in . l:ler Bath. Her 18 year old found
a five ft lizard walking down the street and wanted to keep it a.s
a pet in he·r bath. It may even-l::uatty go to Miami's Zoq.

••••· -· ~·- -~--

••- •• -- •·•-•••- ·. ·-·· · - · -·-F - ' - · ••·-·•-• · - - ---- - ~--- -•-•-

Keports plu8 8tory froa:
MARTIN DAWpON of the York
Astronomical Society, EdwArd Harria
Editor, plus othez· CNK rejporter•• ·

Neptune, out
where the sun is just another distant pinpoint of
light among the millions of
other pinpoints in our galaxy. flies
an unmanned spacecraft into the
unknown.
Voya.p.r 2, an Am.e rican spacesmp launched more than 12 years
ap\ . swooped past Neptune's
cloud •tops late last summer and is
now leaving our solar system to
venture into interstellar space.
lJT BEYOND

Voyagers 1 and 2 were
launched from Cape Canaveral,
Aorida, in the late summer of
1977. Their mission: to explore
the outer planets.

-- -

Voyager mission to
Jupiter-liftoff 1977; cto•eup of
-spacecraft

J
~

The Grand Tour
The Genesis of Yoyaaer,
During
the
nineteen
sixties, no one
would
have believed th&t in the
last
ye&rs
of
the
nineteen
eighties,
a
small 792 kg.
sp&cecraft
that could trace
it•s
root's
back
to
the
sixties would still be
operating and yet one of
spaceflight's highlight·s
of 1989 sho-ed that such
a feat •as possible •
.. .:

In the early 1960's a
significant astrona.ical
evam t was discovered to
be iainent, during the
then future 1970's and
1980's the outer plan•ts
would be aligned in such
a
position
that
a

spacecraft

launched

towards Jupiter could be
"Sling
Shot"
ta.ards
Saturn
Nhere
another
"S 1 i ng Shot •
. .nCMIUYrtt
would send the spacecraft
on towards Uranus and yet
again on towards Neptune
and Pluto • . Such an event ..
would not · take
.pl,.C.1t·' ··
a9ain for 179 years, thi·s
was an opportunity not to
be
missed.
J~
1966,

&.A.Flandt~o .'

Jupiter With moons Europa,

below, Ganymede, lower left, and

lower

. ~~-:

in . . Afnttr"ica

and the resu 1 ts wi 11 hAve
to be returned to earth
by radio, this all ~ans
weight and weight /#H . ,~
spacec raft is imp~4i(.an ~\
The 1 i ghter a
spacek.rat~
is the more fuel 'i ! and
useful paylo~d
it
can
carry.
Interplanetary
travel
is a very fine
bal&nce between success
and failer because above
all else reliability must
be taken into account
if
such spacecraft were to
succeed.

proposed such fliQht's in
his,
·
··
"Fast
R•connaissanc•
aissions to the
Outer
:s olar
System
Utilising
:Ene:rcgy Derived free the
~ G~avitational Field of
· Jup i <ter".
Here was hope, a concept ·
in ,which small relatively
cheap spacecraft could be
bui 1 t,
·launched
and
flow n with in a short~
te~-year ti•e
scale. To
launch . any spacecraft to
any
planet
requires
energy in the form of a
powerful rocket, a launch
window
and
if
the
spacecraft is to perform
any useful work,
like
take pictures,
Measure
Magnetic
fields
and
radiation, etc.
it will
ha~e · to

CArry

flight
plan
was
known
as
"The
Srand
Tour",
in
which
two
spacecraft
would
be
dispatched,
the
first
would of been launched in
A~gust, 1977 taking S 1\2
years to fly-by JupiterThis

Saturn

equipaten~

12

and

Pluto.

Th•

;.·

The Grand To.ur
second fligho ·

would
begin in November, 1979
and would .
take
9

year5 to visit Jup1ter,
Uranus and Neptune,
but
early in
1972 the grand
tour
flights
were
shelved. The Excuse given
was cost but
like a lbt
of space miss1ons
·and
plans
in
the
early
seventi.s,
Grand Tour·s
funding was a victi ~ of
Vietnam,
Public
Apathy
and
the
rise
of
inflation.

E"~r.op~,

w••

...

it
to have any
attempt
of
visiting
Uranus and Neptune,
1t
could not be delayed,
so
Voyager 1 was flow~
in
its place and
r~named
Voyager 2 and Voyager 2
was renamed Voyager 1, in
other
words
the
spacecra ft s wapped roles
and names.
if

On
the 20 August
1977
Voyager 2 was sent on its
histori c
voyage
to
Jupiter,
Saturn,
Uranus
and Neptune and on
5
September 1977 Voyager 1
was sent on 1ts equally
historic
miss1on
to
Jup 1ter and Saturn.
The
rest is history.
It
is
incredtble to think
that
two a mal l
1ns1qnif1cant
specks of space flotsam,
The Voyagers are now o~

smallest moon of Jupiter

;'i .O. P.S. 11
w.as
th~7t
answer , 1c Outer Plan&ts
nucle ~r
el~ctr1 c ity

3 p•cecr aft,

powered
generators ~

s tate

advanc~d

the
au ' t
a le c troni cs a nd usin; th~
•:J f

l. ~ss ons

lea t' nC.o\'d

Picn~er.

c lass

Two

·ft ··a m
~ariner

s pacecra ft

were

t a visit Jup1ter
Sa turn
Wlth
one

p l~nned

a nd

:~ p ~~: ~ecr·af+.:

o pt1on of

having
vi~iting

ti'Hi•

Uranug

a nd Neptune, also

pl~n~d

w~re

lander

c~ b iter~

probes

but

pa~~~d

were

<Which

~nd

thwse

1deas

on to Galtleo

1nctdently

h~s

just s tArted
its b year
vay~g• to J upiter). There
were so many chan9e~
to
the two •pacecraft that
~h~re

MH1

t:

na me•

MarLn er

11

w• r «1

i: h..1n9ed

to

1 and 2 . Problem~
w1th
Voyager
~
befor• it'~ l•unch wh1 c h

.,laturn

Voy~ger
~rose

~
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(1980); planet's rings
indtcate different chemical
composition;
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The photograph• aeon in tbia
Journal are not drawinaa, but
are co~uter enbancbed i . .l••
aent back by Voyaaer at the apeed
of li&bt.
Voyager 2 ia now leavinc our
aolar ayatem after travellin&
billion miles, and theae photo•
took up to 3-4 hour• to receive.
At ita peak ultimate, ¥o7a1er a
came to within three thouaand ~lea
of Neptune on Friday 25th Auauat
1989. Photoa sent •bowed it• weather,
new moona and rins••

Byst. . billions

• t l - fra. hOMtt were
had there birth
p
nearly thirty year~
Who
knows
same ·
Salactic Spaceship
may
ove~aul th. . and
return

%f

~ .... to Earth ar aayba , to
;, ........ other planet · tn ~he

~~re•:.,:u::r:~t~~ ~~
h

one

suffered by a
spacecrilft
in

v..••.••

Pioneer waa another deep apace probe
in the 1970'• carryinc a ·
plaque on board hoping that any intelligent lite may find it •o. . day
a• they mdght with Voyaser• 1 • 2.
BeCore the ~iaaiona of deep apace
probea aatronomera only bad faint
image• of the planeta in their lara••
at teleecopee, and knew very little
about the compoeition of the outer
planeta. But now all that baa chana••
thank• to 1960'• tecbnoloCf and today• computer enhanceDent we can aee
that the ·outer planet• are not Juat
cratera and apace duet.
Scientiata knew in the early part
of the 1970 1 a t~at the planet• were
going to line up all on one •ide of
the sun. This maaazine printed the
details, and it ·waa feared there would
be planetary cat.-trop~~: on Earth,
due to it. But inatead an idea came
about of sending a deep apace probe
to the ali;nment of Barth,Ju~iter,
Saturn.Uranua, and Neptune, wh!cb
'
occurs only about every 176 yeara,

~launched

Grand Tour

t.o.P.s.
Mariner Jupiter Saturn
Mariner 11 and
Voyager 1 and 2

1~

I

Ref. Janes
Sptceflight
Directory• 1984, . pg. 140
Search
th
Solar
System, 1913• pg 142
: the Race ihto Space,
Brooke
Bond
Picture

I

Cards•

1

191! 9 card no. 4?.
Jnspriation
fro~,
uthe War of th• WbrldsM.

;: .
lo.

·

view. over horizon

Mirand~

toward Urantas ..

... .. ..

GRAND -TOUR
and a. carefully aimed .spacecraft G.alileo,· in 1610, .studied Saturn 1 .s
could .swing from planet to planet
ring.s _, be thought they were tnoons.
with each .one providing a gravitNow Voyager reveals the true .splena tional pull on the spacecraft,
dour of the planet 1 .s ring .sy.s,t em,
enough to send it onto the neaxt
and when seen in motion by a cc)mplined-up worldTherefore
in
uter, are .spectacular.
·
this ·:way [:·epough velocity was built
There are circular rings, out..;;"o£up to < s ·e nd Voyager to its next
shape rings, dense and filamenf ·
mia.si b n.
types. The particles that make . up
There were two Voyagers, 1 & 2
the ring.s vary from .small gran\ile:.s
eacP: weighing 1,800 pound.s
and
to house .size. Saturn ha.s violent
on , bpa~d wer~ · · ~~dio.s, to conduct
wind.s _at its equator, and are the
several experiments,
and
also
most ferocious in the solar system
TV c'llmera.s, infra-red and
ultra- at speeds of 1, 060mph. Saturn <,i s
viol~t sensors
and other instru- .so light that on Earth, in the ' ~ea,
menta·.
it would float. Titan, Saturn's
Jupiter was the pl~net
they
large moon is to be inye.stigated
aime~ for in the mission, and were .soon in around 1992 wi~h an advanamazed at the pictures .sent back
ced ne.w probe. Voyager i went past
fro·m t}J·e two spacecraft.
Ti ton. Voyage~ ·2 pre,s,.sed on howe-wr
Discovered were active volcanoes
and .i t .;S new _ targ~t wa.8 ·.uranus which
on Jupiter's Io.It was the first
was reached l.n J ilnuary .1986.
Not
time active volcanoes have been
much detail wa.s seen on its .surface
.seen in~ our .s.o lar systeJD. Ez:upt(page 14). It app·eared to. be a large
ions f -rom .these we.r e fou nd, i9o · · gre~-blue gas ball. Uranus 1· moons
.mile.s .above the .sutface , : and volwere more spectacular. Miranda recanic matt.e r. being hurl'ed out' 'a t . vealed an array of variety in geol.speed.s of ·2,J,O Qmph. · .But (;n ·Ea'rth
ogy . (page 14) Next came Neptune
in comparison. is ·on.l;.y 112mph ~ (due ' which was the forth and last ·
to grayity) '!'It was found Jupiter's planet in the journey. From a di.stGreat Red Spot,unlike our · storms, ance of three billion ·miles fr:om
t~at have a low pressure
centre, the sun, the radio signal , .sent · ..
had · a circulating region of high
back_ .some new information.
__l'he
atino.spheric presuure, a n d w i n d · signals took over 4 hours to rea,ch
speeds ·of up to J.J5mph at the .eqEarth f :rom the craft, even at the
uator. '
'
.speed o£: light' due to the va:St
Lightnil:ig was seen' tbo , which i.s
di.stanc_e • . It was the clo-.eat' 'Voy~
estimated ' ' at being 10,000 ' ' times ager ha.d :e ver come to . pl~riet . '
more powerful than .seen on Earth,
filling up TV screens. It .skl:mmed
which at one. t~me led scientists
over the planet 1 .s Northern 'ifenii.S.;..
to belie~e that Jupiter was about
phere at . an altitude of . J,OOO ll'.l'iles
to erupt as . ·a ·.second .sun due to
brushing almost Neptue 's cloud top.s.
the ' fact that it gave out m~re
Sharp pictures showed a
turbulent
beat than Jupiter receives from
atm():.EJ:P.J:l~l:"e'_ . of violent. ~t«:>z:rns. : One
the Suno. A ring .was al.so discovwhi t .e streak was dub ben tha:•·aC.ooter'
ered around Jupiter~the
first
Also the probe .showed us Neptune's
ring to be found by a .spacecraft • . Great Dark Spot, a.s big ae~oss as
Next ~n line :for .the Voyager's
· Earth, .similar to Jupiter's Great
trip wa.s .Sa ·6 .irn, which took nine ·•
Re.d Spot. Nep-+:unv'.s largest moon,
mnnths apart, in November and Aug 7 - Triton, .showed u.s a rocky surface
ust 1981.
. . with signs of icy activity.
' Triton seems to be the coldest place
. so_ far in our .solar sys.tem.
· A photo of Triton appeared o·n the
front cover of CNK 4J. Scientists
hope the twin spacecraft will be
t~ackable for another 25 years to
come, as they hurtle out of . ' o u r
solar sy.stem into deep .space
at
J7,000mph. However on~ethey reach
interstellar .space they will go on
forever unless they meet up w i th
something that may destroy them.
Edward Harris, Editor.
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THE UFO DEBATE (magazine) 40, .
Stubbing \iay, Shipley,W.Yorks ..
CUFOS USA: 2457 W.Peteraen Ave.,
:hicago, Illinois 60659. · •
5TRANGE PHENOMENA Magazine:Det~1c0lm Robinson, 5 Tullibody
~d.,Alloa, Clackmannanahire,
Scotland, FKtO 2LL
ORBITER: 4J Harrison Street,
~eading, MA 01867 USA.
JUST CAUS: P,O. Box 218, Coventry,

,.,

·J

,

n

r~ .

&oiri& t• iahow i~ the laat · mag~
but waa iiliaplacP.d ~ 'It haa be~
•~nt to ~a by Triaha Dono~thu .
of Califbrnia • U •S .A ( 1989). ; \
Triaha has join~d ua aa ~ rr '
ortPr . and hopP.f'Ully Will try l .
to apnd ua inform~tion from '
ti81f' to timP.. Thank•• Triaha •.

~t.062J8 USA.
SAF BULLETIN,Sweden.
EARTH Magazine.
MUNDO Newletter: USA (Laura Mundo
pas now died she was 76. James
iales continues:780J Ruanne Court,
Pasadena, Md.21122 USA.
BODY MIND Organisation: 18 Sawki n~
!tvenue, Great Baddow, Chelansfor:·: 1
. Essex, England.
IUR Magazine: USA (address CUFOS)
JUST CAUSE: PO Box 218,Coventry,
CT. 06238. USA.
NEW RELEASE .OF GENE DUPLANTIER 1 S
:>ELVE MAGAZINE ••• Featuring the
1897 Arkansas Airship, Ghosts,
~t. ectromagnetic signal cqmmunica t i0n ofliving cells, Flying Saucerc :
The Ummo Affair. Issue 5 frnm
Gene Duplantier: 17, Shetland Stft,
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada, M2M
1X5. ~J.OO Canadian Dollars per
copy. Add extra for oversea~ or
write for details. NOTE: Mr. Duplantier had a quick stop-over in
London early this year before
flying back to Canada.
ENIGMAS: From Malcolm Robinson (see
above) PHANTOMS OF THE SOAP OPERAS
By Jenny Randles is still being
reviewed. Interesting book so (ar.

········~·······················

ADVERTISERS (Exchanges) •••
I wi~h to thank all those UFO
and other groups that still - sent
me their exchange journals despite
CNK being hit by this governments
recession. Some I have lost the
addresses of but the remainer:
RAT'l'LERS ..TALE: Anthony North Ent.,
BCM Keyhole,London,WC1N JXX

i6

LETTER FROM THE YOUK ASTRONOMICAL:
Dear Ed. I don't think its a good
idea to drop the name 'newslink'
as there may already be' a magazine
called Cosmology, trut t am not
' certain. Also Cosmology is ~he
science where the universe cam e
from, and I think it's a bit limiting title. What do you think of
those corn circles? Keep looking
up! ~~rtin Dawson,~ Astronomica l
Society.
ADVERTISING IN CNK IS BASED ON
WHAT YOU FEEL YOUR ADVERT IS WORTH u
Send in a donation and your ad.We
~ill give space to match the
donation.
EDITOR

.
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N~~fLA5H, !

_____a
Trian · le
AMAZING FIND ON THE
F L I G H T
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The riddle of the lost flight 19 in the Bermuda Triangle which
went missing in 1945 may have been solved when divers hunting treasure on the ocean floor in Florida came upon the missing planes.
They found four of the aircraft almost intact, but the lead aircraft was found broken in half. The wrecks are now in the hands of
investigators. Now at least one mystery has been uncovered, but what
cuased experienced pilots to crash in the first place?
The Bermuda Triangle has been claiming lives for . centuries and in
the past .100 years, sea and air disatlters in that area have claimed
mdre than 1,000 lives. One of the latest victims of the Triangle
was the . Brigan~~ne Marques, star of the TV Onedin Line. It was found
founder,·ip..g / c;jurt'ng a Tall Ships race in 1984.
The wrecks of the Avengers , now in the hands of experts who will
be trying to piece together the reasons why they ditched in the sea,
which occurred more than 45 years ago.
There is a strangeness about this area in Florida, and it is said
that Columbus saw some strange effects of curios glowing streaks of
'white water' and mysterious patches of light and foam, which are
still visible today and have been seen by U.S. astronauts from space.
Some of these weird effects have been instrument malfunction, spinning
compasses, weather deteriorating suddenly without warning or reason,
which comes in with a gathering yellow mist. Mystified pilots can be
in danger if they are not aware of these situations in this area.
With the discovery of the Avenger bombers, and hopefully no secrecy
is allowed to develop, maybe at long last we shall have some answers.
This area is one place where compass needle points are true rather
than that of magnetic north. This has to be observed by flyers.
During the search for the Flight 19 in 1945, a Navy Board of Enquiry
was held to find answers to the disappearance. One member was heard
to Bay: "They vanished completely as if they had flown to Mars." And
another report from a r~dio amateur operator said he had picked up
theBe words: (from the pilots) ''Don 1 t come after me. They look like
they are from outer space." We can only speculate on this, and if
true, would explain why all five aircraft were knocked out of the
sky as the 1 T;~" O 1 got near to them with its power source. The Avengers
had enough fuel to cover 1,000 miles, and return to base after making
practise bombing raids at a target wreck on Chicken Shoals north of
Bimini atol. Yet as experienced as they were the pilots got lost on
17

BERMUDA TRIANGLE DISCOVERY
a ctear sunny day. One radioed baclt;" We seem to be off cour.se. We
cannot .see: land, we are not sure of our position-.We seem to be lo.st ~· n
The tower .said to bear due west. Back can1e the reply: "We don 1 t know
which way i.S -· we.st. Everything i.s wr-cng ••• .strange ••• we can't be .sure
of any direction. Even the ocean doesn't look as it should."
As Edito~ of CNK I'd like to offer a hypothesis to one of the enigma's
of the Bermuda Triange, that ia of .spinning compa.sses. This .seems to
occur, at least in one instance, when high winds blow up. Some areas
on Earth, like Mars, may be ruaty, and contain iron particles. When
a storm blows, would it not be possible for these particles to fly
into the atmosphere and upset compasses? It appears from the report
that the .submerged aircraft were found only a few miles from the
Florida coast. Only time now will unravel the my.etery of Flight 19-.

•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•n•
E C L I P. S E , t 9 9 0
By Dennis ~ayzer
.· ,

I was out with my camera in 1990
looking at the night sky and I took
these photos of the moon in eclipse.
The last one w~.s in 1986. On thia
occasion the 4 photos(right)were
taken between 17.)5-21.00hours on
9th Febr~rary 1990. Using my Konica
camera and a Tamron 2 x Teleconverter fitted te a Paragon 4oomm telephoto lens. This made the camera up
to 800moo telephoto len.s.
·
The 2 x Teleconverter was set on
m=man"al and the shutter speed · was '
set on B=bulb. The aperature ring ·
was •et on 6.J. All the photos were
taken between 1-8 ~econds. ·
The camera and equipment was set
upon a tripod in my back garden.
Unfortunately the weather was quite
eold and cloudy.
M
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Due to thi.s'printing' method we
have had to use in this issue
and the quality of photos due
to cloud cov o ~la.s well, the
quality of them in thi.s issue
has been entirely lost. H~wever
here are detail8 of the camera
set up:
PHOTOvl: 552 aperature
6.). TIME 6.0J
·
PHOTO 2: 552 Aperature 6.).Time
6.)7.
PHOTO J: SSB Aperature 6.J.Time
seconds 5.
PHOTO 4: SSB Aperature 6.J Time
8.59 .seconds 8.

B.OB

Dennis Hayzer

..

Compiled by the Editor
Of all the boo-ha written about corn circles in the cornfields, it
transpired to me that many of the circles, if not all of them, were once
to be found in Southern England and that was suspicious.Places like Wiltshire. It is very easy to fall into the trap of believing they were caused
by alien craft (UF0 1 s),whirlwinds, hedgehoga,fairy rings etc.etc.,when
hoaxers could NOT he rulprl ...... + Tn +hP Sundav People for July 29th 1990:
"WE HAVE SOLVED
world. Fred .says this
IT-HOW TO MAKE
is all "poppycock" and
THOSE CORN CIRthat the only beings
CLES. "They showed
making circles are
a man,Fred Day,
human ones!A farmer in
in action with ' e
Alton Barnes near Marlball of string,
borough, Wilt.s bas rings
a thin steel rod
in his field but on inhammer, a papier
vestigation were no
mache tube and
different from Fred's.
an aluminium
However, there is no
hand-roller,four
convincing some people.
feet wide.Fred wt
Will the circles .still
busy making corn
appear now that the
circles over iZ
hoax has been confirmed?
YEARS' AGO.They
But what if there are
were the result
TWO kinds ~ corn cirof a trick he
cle.s? One set made by
learned in child-(
Man and the others by
hood. Fred,59,
landed UFOs? There has
.showed People re
to be a set plan to tell
porters how it w.
them apartt What IF the
done,showing how
fir.st recorded circle
simple it was to
WAS a landed .space .
the £1 millioncraft? Was this the
high tech sound
ca.se of Wilfred Gomez
and camera equipand Simon Millington in
ment being used
March 1990? They were
in Wiltshire by
travelling through Kent
"Operation Blackleaving Margate behind
bird".
when looking into the
Fred said he uses
night sky they saw "a
tall wooden stilspiralling vortex of
ts to walk into a
flashing lights, making
field to avoid
a strange noise,appearleaving tracks,
ance of an upturned TV
although I could
satellite dish.u They
see them in some
said it appeared to
photos of corn circles. He followed
brush the ground, then the lights
tractor 'tmck.s as well. He hammered
blinked out. "It was unbelieveable"
the rod into the ground,tied the
they said. Fear aside, the teenagers
string to the top and pulled it tight went to the 'landing' spot.Nothing
up to 24ft. This made the edge of the was seen.Instead there ahead of
giant circle. Then he moved in a cir- them was a corn circle. Closer to
cle, pressing the corn down,first
home, here in Essex, in Much Hadham,
with his feet and then with the tube
a farmer found one, in fact, several.
and roller until the ring was flattExperts blamed this one on underened. Fred had seen photos of crop
ground fungi, saying it attacks the
circles in patterns and shapes and
roots enough to be blown done.
did not want to be outdone. But cirCircles were also found behind
cle'expert' Pat Delgado insists they
the Jolly Waggoners pub in Widford,
are from a superior intelligence to
and did someone attempt . this in
warn us that we are destroying our
Dunmow in the summer of 1990?

.EiMt Anglian Daily Times, T-uesdtly, March· 8, 1988

THE STORY OF BRENDA BUTLER (Writer-researcher)

The spOoky
Suffolk

By Andrew clarke

.

··~

REPORTS of strange hap-

penings, bright lights in the
sk~ and spectral figures
lurking in the darkness
bring a charge of excitement
to

Br~nda

Butler.

Brenda.
of
Mafeking
Place, Leiston, has been researching the paranormal for
the last 2S years, spending
countless nights in cold,
damp
graveyards
and
haunted houses across East
1\nglia.
"People would be surprised at the number of
reported haunted house~.
blAck maah: rite$ and UfO
siahtlnas in Suffolk," she

said.
Brenda was an oftic:ial inv~tlgator

for

lh~

British
Restarch
~l!ty, Siie helped devise
pr(!ltaunmei on Ainl!rkan
aild i•pan~ .teitvision and
~ iJSO writes for a range of
international magazin¢5.
In 1983 Brenda along with
her colleagues Dot Strce'
and Jenny Randles pub·
lished Sky Crash, a book
which detailed the alleged
landing of an alien spacecraft in Rcndlesham For¢St in
December 1980.

PllettomeMn

Forest by a travelling salesman just before Christmas.
An elderly woman living
at Orford reported a similar
sighting in October. Sh'
describ~.-'<1 to Brenda how
bright lights hovered outside
her
bedroom
window.
Several other Orford residents confirmed this strange
happening.
In December two people
living
out.side
Lc:iston
reported UFO sightings to the
police, but neither would
lea"e their names.
This was particularly frus•·.·•i'lg: because the lJ. S.
a1rbases at B~ntwQtcr~ and
Woodbr da~ eonflrm~ct they
had nothing flying in the area
at the tim~. The two large
object$
were
pherical
described as hovering over
isolated houses between Leiston and Snape and Leiston
and Saxmundham.
"Ghosts and poltergeist~
arc- much more interesting
because they are actually
there to be studied. UFOs
ha-.c ulually disappeared,"
said Brenda. ·
However, ifi 1973 Brenda
:une to face to ·face with ten

She claimed that in the
mid-1970s Elm Tree Farm at
Aldringham was visited by an
alien spacecraft. Ouring the
night an~unidentified vehiclc.landed in a tield. gougin1~ out
two
larg<'
hol\!s.
Eyewitne~ses Hid they aho
observed
tt..•
spacecraft
hovering ov.:r Sizewell A
nuclet\r
power
station.
Brenda has a blurred photo·
graph of on~ o:>f ihe hole5.
"There were no tyte mark~
or footprints, just these two
holes. Also the tOp$ of trees
around the field w~r\l bllr!ll
off," she said, The. EAPT
reported several ·5i&hll,llj$
over Aldeburah and Site·
well11t the time.
. She said that dhce again
sigbtings are on the increase.
"The areas betwee11 Wood. bridge, Rendlesham and Orford · are particularly active
:ind we are getting dozens of
sightings every month . Just
recently things seem to be on
the increase. For some
strange reason we get a
dramatic increase in UFO
sighlings every seven years."
The reports included a new
sighting
in
Rendlesham
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strange objects hovering
around a hill in . Cambridgeshire, A BBC film crew
accompanied Brenda and
captured th1.1 event 011 film.
"There wa$ a huae orangq
ball just hovering ill the ~k>··
and runnlna a.rounclthe hill,
''The villasers of Harston
told U$ these liltbt~ were COil•
necttd willt . a monolith on
lop of the hill. They said that
black magic rites were held
•here and these lights were
somehow conn.:cred with
their rir uals."
tlnidenl i fi1:d
flying
objects are not 1hc only
a~p~ls of Urenda Butler's
re~eurch. AI the moment she
is devoting mpre lime to the
supernatural.
"There is an elderly man
living in Leiston who has had
a ghost (ollowiug him ~ince
he was 14-year.~·old.
"He telephoned me to a.~k
for help. He said that the
ghost appears as an elderly
nun. She comes to him :u
night and he believes saved
him
from
several
car
accidents, appearing in l'he
passenger seat in moments of

danger.''

I·

. . . . ukecl the elderly
. . . ao sc-k to the specltC to
uk her why 1M concinues co
come to 111111.
Hila she ever
been
frillttened? "I can holltllly
say ao. I belle\le I have a
pardian who watChes OVCT
me. "When you walk into
a buiktiq you can tell im·
mediately if it is haunted by
che atftlotphcR and the air
temperatun!."
Bmacla has investipced the .
SC\Ibbom tpiritt contained
wkhin the Black Horse public house in Lcis&on.
She said tha& 11 · preYious
landlord, Mr. Fred Hammoed, wu UDable to ua tbc
iNidc c:ellar because, be believed, the spirit w:u· unwill·
to rcleue tbc cellar door,
"WMII it wu fon:ecl open'
terrihle smell came up from
the clm.Da& below. TbeR the
door was slammed shut qain
u if il w-. aiiiiCMd to a vcry
5li'OQI spriaa.

1.,

.. Abo

a

..
be

.,

liltttt

mys&eriously
tiU'Md on and the taDI behind
the bar woulcl be oPened and
would

MYSTERY

wuh across the floor."
Mr. Lany Lamb, tile
c:urreat lallclord. does f10C
!live the same c1ifflc:ullie5,
ahbouall'lw does admit the
pub ii liauated.
•
He said, . "We replarly>
hear foouteps across the
ball-y. 0oe e\~na qJy
wife and I wert watchina

"I asked the pub landlady
about the churchyard aDd she
explained that they had to
close the lounae oar because
of niahtlY visiu by the

ahostiY COii:bman."

She said drinks would be
• interfered with and on ·
occassions the specue would
appear behind the bar.·

&elcvislon wben we heard

Now Brenda is workinJ on
her own and is lookina for
help with her investiaation5:
Anyone interested should

footstepS come up ·to the
livina ·room door. I aot up
and opened- the door and
there was no-one there. I sat
down aaain ancl the footsteps
continued their way alooa the
haUny."
· Her · most
disturb!na
experience happened several
yean aao at Bradfield Combust outside Bury St . Edmunds.
"I wu out for an eveftina
with friends. They w~
driakiq in the lo<:al pub. I
am not much of a drinker and
wnt outside few a walk . 'the
villqe ~veyard is DeXI
door to ~ p~ and l aaw a
coadl and horses being
pulled tbroU&h the grave-
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on Lcis&on

yard and beneath a tree stood
this white shape.
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A U S T R A L I A N

SHOW

by Zara-LoiusP Robinson

Th~ atory I want to tell took place in 1987 ~ut had to wait this long
to bring it to you for important personal reasons. There is someone I
know who doesn't beleive in anything like this, and so it is for thP
reader eyes only.
We hav~ a show out here called:T W T ( ~e rry Willisee Tonight). It is
a current affairs programme. They went to this Hotel tip in Queen•land 1
to inveatigate a ghost story. It was a routine thing, gPttiug pP.oplP8
accounts of strange happenings. It was during one such interview that
a strange shadow appeared.
It was not on the wall, and when they all
moved the shadow did not. They said it appeared to be bptween the camera and the wall - a shadow in mid air, so to speak.

A former owner of the pub was a woman in 1879 who was the longest
owner. There was no history of any accidents etc., so presumably the
ghost is of · this woman. She wore black boots, period dress, tiny waist
and grey scraped-back hair.
The medi~m they used sketched the figure
she 'felt' and it matched perfectly evPrybodies df>scription of what
they'd seen. She had not been told, and had no way of kno~ing. She said
the. woman was :fri•:.r1dly and was curios as· to thP way things wPrf• being
run and in short was 11 kPPping a watchful eyf> on'hPr' pstablishment".
oOoOoOoOoOoOoOn
~WSFLASH:

A probe baa been aent to Venus to map the aur£ace by radar.
Although the Soviets had recently aent one there it •bowed
certain aapecta o£ the planets aur£ace, showing rocky areaa.
The reason why Venus was chosen is to study Venua'a 'greenhouse' ·e££ect, and compare its carbon dioxide atmosphere
with that on Earth to try and £ind answers to our own problem,
because what is happening on Venus, is similar to the build
up o£ gases on Earth. Pictures will be sent back in due course
and we will bring you the news when i t does.
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P S Y C H I C
H E A L I N G . I N
D A N B U R Y
E S S E X
CNK takes a first hand look a t Psychic healing.
o=o=o= o =o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=n=o=o=o=o=
Y0ur editor and a friend, Teres ~ . .
.
Garven,.singer, had the opportun i 'y
last year (1990) to test spiritual
healing for themselves, when they
vi.si ted Stephen Turoff '· of Danbury
Essex.
In a News Of The World r~ ~
port, Mr.Turoff and his assistant
wife have been performing, what i.s
reported as near miracles on very
ill people.
Mr.Turoff, a former carpenter
uses a letter-opener pen knife
and a long-dead .surgeon to heal
the .sick, by the name of Dr.Kahn,
and .sometimes .spirit guide,Mr.Jone.s.
11 1 am .scared .stiff", he admits, "
"I don't know why I was .singled out
for this gift. 11 He told the New.s
of The World. He also told CNK that
at first he just laid on his very
hot hands-which burned peo~ with
few weeks I 've had to endure exthe heat,but later .started to go
treme agony·: I found his treatment's
..
very
beneficial. It gave immediate
into trances and wa.s later taken
over by dead German Dr. Kahn."!
relief on every occasion I saw him
have no recollection of anything
and I now feel at least 60% better.
afterwards," he said. At one heal- NEWS OF THE WORLD REPORT 1990
ing .session he 'operated' on Mr.
In April I visited Mr.Turoff myRenford Stephen,58, who complained self fnr a l0ng standing back probof atomach pains. Mr.Turoff in a
lem. Shortage ·of space prevents me
trance proceeded to take breaths
frnm a full report,but to .say th~t
and in a heavy German accent .said: Mr.Turoff in trance DID u.se a .scal pel '>n my stomach for something el,se
"You also have sinus trouble" and
went through the motions of using
and afterwards I t o o did not have ,
as MUCH pain a.s before,although he
a hypodermic syringe. The patient
reacted a.s if he had been jabbed.
did not cure me.I needed a further
Yet there was no .syringe. Then a
visit which I c ould not do, so I
cannot be .sure at thi.s point.He
letter opener was inserted about
an inch into his nostril.s.Renford
charges £15 in a business-like.said to the News Of The World that atmosphere and when Teresa aked
him about this side of it he said
he felt no discomfort, but the
the charge was so that he could
.sinus problem had gone.
carry
on healing,instead of going
Next to be treated was an investto
work,
as it had become a fulligative reporter from the News of
time
job
on its own. "If people
The world. He was diano.sed three
cannot
pay,
I treat them free."
years ago as having bone cancer.
he
told
Miss
Garven.In fact the
But only told Stephen he had back
pains. The heater touched the man's telephone exchange melted its
switchboard at one time when the
head, arms, and leg.s,and then
announced:"! shall not operate"
press reported what he was doing.
"Letters would arrive without an
but placed his hands on his back
SAE for reply and it all takes
for 4 minutes. Trevor said later:
money to finance"he added. Did
"The heat from hi.s hands was inhe ever'lose'a patient, your edcredible,it wa.s as if he'd placed
a hot iron against me. I felt ins- itor asked jokingly. His wife
answered that sometimes blood is
tant relief." Turoff touched the
parts where the man had cancer of - seen due to the very· physical level worked on by the spirit .surgeon
the bone.The man .saw Stephen J
but there i.s always full recovery.
times and after every session
As a regu:. . · · · work, he doe.s .. not
felt better, even when the pain
work bank holidays or weekends.
wa.s excrucuiating~Chemotherapy is
(To be continued)
a sl ow process and in the last
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RAT T , L E R ' STALE
A voyage of Imagination.
If you like a good
mystery story then this
neat little magazine i a
for YOU, for that spare
moment. Worth a read.
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issues.
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The ' bookl~t is fine,but
reaulted in a privately produced booklet;aa
the title is a little
the author doea not like to aee auffering
odd and does nothing
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to explain the contents,
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HILIN SHARMU
tanda aately
back on ltarth
at'tflr apending ·
a~v~ral daya in
orbit with
Ruaaian Coamonauta. Helen
anawered an advert f'or an inexperienced U.K
aatroaaut.She
waa one ot t
aanda who went
through trainq
bef'ore btting
choaen. We hope
Helen will not
b6 the laat
peraon to btt
of'fered auch a
terrific adven•
ture in the

Weat. It waa
for her a dream

to
from

